INTRODUCTION
Diarrhea≥ is≥ a≥ leading≥ cause≥ of≥ deaths≥ in≥ chilć dren≥despite≥the≥decline≥in≥mortality≥observed≥ over≥the≥past≥few≥years. 1,2 ≥Rotavirus≥(RV)≥is≥the≥ most≥important≥etiological≥agent≥of≥diarrhea≥in≥ children≥under≥ive≥years≥old,≥and≥accounts≥for≥ 111≥ million≥ episodes≥ of≥ gastroenteritis≥ in≥ the≥ world,≥ and≥ for≥ approximately≥ 611,000≥ deaths≥ annually,≥ mainly≥ in≥ developing≥ countries. 2 ≥ ≥ In≥ Brazil,≥ several≥ studies≥ were≥ conducted≥ to≥ demonstrate≥the≥importance≥of≥RV≥in≥children≥ morbidity≥and≥mortality. 3ć10≥ he≥ rotavirus≥ belongs≥ to≥ the≥ Reoviridae family,≥exhibits≥icosahedral≥symmetry,≥it≥is≥not≥ enveloped≥ and≥ was≥ irst≥ identiied≥ by≥ electron≥ microscopy≥ by≥ Bishop≥ et al. 11 ≥ he≥ viral≥ partić cle≥ consists≥ of≥ three≥ layers≥ of≥ protein≥ and≥ the≥ viral≥ genome≥ consists≥ of≥ 11≥ segments≥ of≥ douć blećstranded≥RNA≥(dsRNA),≥which≥encode≥six≥ structural≥proteins,≥VP1ć4,≥VP6≥and≥VP7≥and≥ six≥ nonćstructural≥ proteins,≥ NSP1ć6. 12, 13 ≥ he≥ VP6≥ protein,≥ located≥ in≥ the≥ inner≥ capsid≥ of≥ the≥virus≥contains≥the≥antigenic≥determinants,≥ which≥allow≥their≥classiication≥into≥seven≥seroć groups≥of≥A≥to≥G,≥with≥group≥A≥being≥the≥most≥ common≥ agent≥ of≥ childhood≥ diarrhea. 2 here≥was≥no≥signiicant≥di! erence≥between≥the≥EIA≥and≥ PAGE≥ methods.≥ he≥ positive≥ and≥ negative≥ likelihood≥ ratio≥ showed≥that≥EIA≥positive≥and≥negative≥results≥can≥be≥used≥to≥ conirm≥diagnosis≥of≥rotavirus≥infection.≥hese≥results≥indić cate≥that≥EIA≥assay≥is≥as≥sensitive≥and≥speciic≥as≥the≥PAGE≥ method,≥ and≥ could≥ be≥ applied≥ on≥ a≥ large≥ scale≥ from≥ the≥ screening≥of≥stool≥suspected≥of≥rotavirus≥diarrhea,≥having≥a≥ good≥correlation≥with≥the≥disease. 21, 34, 43, 44 Agreement≥ beyond≥ chance≥ the≥ tests≥ between≥ LA≥ and≥ PAGE≥showed≥regular/good≥agreement,≥demonstrating≥low≥ sensitivity≥ for≥ latex≥ agglutination≥ test,≥ as≥ shown≥ in≥ other≥ studies. 20,45ć47 ≥ Regarding≥ speciicity,≥ some≥ authors≥ report≥ that,≥unlike≥our≥indings,≥they≥have≥found≥values≥above≥90%,≥ where≥the≥speciicity≥obtained≥in≥this≥study≥was≥81.9%. 42, 48 ≥ ≥ In≥ general,≥ the≥ results≥ obtained≥ by≥ PAGE≥ and≥ EIA≥ had≥ strong≥ agreement,≥ unlike≥ the≥ indings≥ for≥ PAGE≥ and≥ LA.≥ Recent≥reports≥show≥that≥the≥performance≥of≥commercially≥ available≥ latex≥ agglutination≥ tests≥ compares≥ favorably≥ to≥ Pereira,≥Raboni,≥Nogueira≥et al. 
